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Men Aged Twenty-on-e

Must Register A ug. 24
All male persons who have reach-

ed their 21st birthday since June "5,

1918, and on or before August 24,
1918, must register on August 24,
1918. . ,

These men should consult with lo-

cal draft boards as to how and

tate Boards Fail

To Agree on Express
Rates at Washington

From a Staff Correspondent
Lincoln, Aug. 16. (Special.)

Representatives, of the Nebraska,.
Iowa and South Dakota railway com-
missions were unable to reach ant

TILL TUESDAY TO

MAKE SHOWING
"

Advance in Prices to Consum

ers Is Held Up by County
Food Administrator

- Allen, .

i

Without anyone protesting, Omaha
manufacturers and jobbers in ice,
raised the price from $4 to $5 a ton.
The retailers and peddlers sought to
put over a similar stunt, but there was
a protest. As a result, 14 of the re
tailers and peddlers were before
County Food Administrator Allen yes
terday afternoon, called in to explain
why they should boost the price from
50 to 60 cents per 100 pounds. The
advance has ben held up by Mr.
Allen.

At the hearing, the ice men were.
given until next Tuesday to file af-

fidavits and expense accounts showing
the achial cost in connection with the
handling and delivery of ice.

May 15 of this year the retail ice
dealers and the peddlers were before
Mr. Allen and then assured him
that during the present .season, to
homes, ice would be delivered at 50
cents per 100 pounds. The proposed
advance of 10 cents was' without notice
to the food administration and was
put in effect by several of the dealers.
However, they have all agreed to go
back to the old prices and continue
them in. effect until Mr. Allen can di
gest the figures to be submitted next
Tuesday.

Not Many Bookkeepers.
At the hearing yesterday, few of

the dealers could tell definitely what
it is costing them to do business,
though they all assured Mr. Allen
that they are barely making a living.

L. U. Gregory, however, keeps
books and from his records he showed
that with the sales from his one
wagon,' after paying all expenses, he
has $4.80 per day- - net profit. He tm-plo-ys

two men as helpers and his net
profit is $2 a day on the work of one
of them and $1.50 on the other.

Other dealers thought that during
the summer months their net profits
would be around $50 to $60 a week.
but contended that during six months
of the year they only made expenses,
or a trifle more. ? -

AT THE
THEATERS

Eva Tanguay romes fo the Or--

pheunv today as the stellar event to
open the season ot big time vaude
ville. The gowns she wears are as
eccentric as she herself. I hey art
also extremely- - rich , in fabrics, as
unusual as1 her g, as strik
ing as her personality. James L.
Morton will appear in a comic tra
vesty of his own, and will be capably
assisted by Mamie Diamond. The
comedian no longer appears in chalk
race. Th power of suggestion is the
theme of Helen Gleason's little play,
"The Submarine Attack," which was
written for her by Allen Lieber.
The" comedy reveals .the fears of a
nervous woman in anticipation of a
torpedo which fails to arrive. Pros-

per and Maret, a pair of college boys,
rank high as athletes and gymnasts.
One of their feats is a headlong dive
from a high platform, clear across
the stage, to be caught on he hands
of a man blindfolded? The man mak-

ing the leap is also blindfolded.
Dominique.' Amoros, a French come-
dian, with Jeanette assisting, vap-pea- rs

in arts oddity "Mon Chapeau."
Friscoe gives a program of xylophone
playing. ; His' specialty is ragtime.
Something new in magic' is to he pre-
sented by the'Florenze duo. In the
Oroheum travel" pictures interesting
views will be shown of Japan under
the snow. Another feature will show
how champagne is made. -- , -

For its second week, starting Sun- -

Where Can I Find

r : Teitifying
This Question Is Ever on the

Lips of the Afflicted.
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelajs,

" and
other terrifying conditions of the
skin, are dep-seate- d blood diseases,
and applications of salves, lotions
andvwashes can only afford tempo
rary relief ,J without , reaching the

I

i

where they should register.

dav. August 25. the Oroheum will
offer as its stellar attraction the "Fu- -
turesque Revue, presented by Coun-
tess De Leonardi, the celebrated Eu-

ropean violinist. The company in-

cludes, Mme. C. Zavaschi, coloratura
soprano; Mile. E. Navarry, dramatic
soprano; Mile E. De Dreux, mezzo so-

prano; Mr. L. Casiglio, first tenor;
Mr. L. Modena; second tenor; Mr. G.
Rossina, first baritone; Mr. M. Zuiba,
basso cantante; Mr. B. Anselmi, sec-
ond baritone and Mr. D. Weidenger,
pianist s

Patrons of the Empress vaudeville.
the first half ot the week, will find
"Concentration" an act which has
mystified thousands under the direc
tion of George Lovett. The offering
is a demonstration, of psychic power.
Lovett is assisted by Mme. Zenda
and Pauline Carroll, the ' musical
oracle. Real darkey singing and a
great dancing finish is promised by
Wilson and Wilson in "The Bandman
and, His Band." "The Luncheon on
the Wire," in which a clever artist
builds a table, places the dishes upon
it, cooks a meal and then enjoys the
repast while balancing himself upon
the slender wire seated in a chair is
included in a. sensational slack wife
and juggling act which will be offered
by Greno and Piatt. Songs, dance and
music make up the act to be present-
ed by Doherty and Scalia. For the
last half of the week Kubolia's Ha-waiia- ns

play other instruments than
the ukelele. "A New Selection of
Songs Dances and Music" is promised
by Billy .Newkirk and Hqmer girls.
Hugh Skellv and Emma Heit will of
fer a corned skit under the title ot!
"Oh, Hello! bantucd, accordionist,
completes the bill for the krst halfr

"Rose Sydell offers her new famous
London Belles in "Whop-Dee-Do-

as the attraction at the popular Gay-et- y

theater for the current week. It
is a show that is equally attractive to
both men and women. Novelty scenes
of beautiful settings are many, includ-

ing the "House of 'Cards!! which is a
reproduction of the renowned Can-field- 's

house of lfard. George F.
Hayes, Kate Pullman and Al Ferris
are the guiding stars and they are
surrounded by a roster of principals
which include Louise Hartman.
Eueene Kellv. TV Hunter Wilson. Ed
Smith, Gertrude O'Connor and Martha
Richards, starting Monday mere
will be a ladies' matinee daily all
week. Today's matinee begins at 3
o'clock. .

Promises of the Press Agents.
Gayety Rose, Sydell's London Belles In

ITVhoop-Dee-Do- will be.seen "the coming
week at the popular Gayety .theater, start-
ing this afternoon. Everything In the piece
is new from chorus girls to musio and sce-

nery. Such leading players as George F.
Hayes and Kate Pullman insure a success-
ful production, but the cast includes also
such clever burlesque artiets as Al. Ferris,
Louise Hartman, Eugene Kelly, J. Hunter
Wilson. Ed. Smith. Gertrude O'Connor and

PMartha Richards. It Is said that strikingly
beautiful are the settings of the ''House or
Cards." ' matinee today. Sunday's
matinee starts aj 3.

Orphenm EvaTanguay's .magnetism was
again evidenced In the sale of seats over
at the Orpheum yesterday. The demand for
both the opening day performances, matinee
and night, --was very big. as was it for all
the week. With Miss Tanguay a bill of
real merit, and pleasing qualities Is prom-
ised; James C. Morton and company with
a travesty announced all his own and beau-
tiful Helen Gliason and company in "The
Submarine Attack'l will be two of the fea-

tures.

Empress the Archie Nicholson Duo at
the Empress theater are exceptionally clever
musicians. They Introduce soles, duets and
trloe with trombones, cornets, saxophones
and other brass and reetL Instruments. An
act that Is worthy of specfal mention Is that '

of Hal Stephens and company who represent
famous characters In famous scenes

China Recalls Minister.

Pekin, Monday, Aug. 12. The
Chinese ffovernment has cancelled

khe appointment of its minister to the
Vatican eirid has oraerea tne minister,
who has reached Madrid on his" way
to Rome, not to proceed.

Relief Fron Itching,
.Eczema?

Iter how unbearable the itching and
hiimino otL the SKIR. O. O. O. Will

promptly reach the seat of the trou
ble and forever rout irom mj uioou
every trate of the disease, just as it
has for others who have suffered as
you have. This grand blood remedy
has been used for more than fifty
rears, and vou have only to give it a

Our chief medical adviser is an au- -

thonty on blood and skin disorders,
and he will take pleasure m giving
you such advice as your individual
case may need', absolutely without
cost ,Write today, describing your
case to medical - department, Swift
Specific Co., 434 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga. f

Standing of the Teams.

NAT. LEAGUE. I AMER. LEAGUE.
W. U Pet. W.L.Pct.

Chicago ... 31 .046 Boston ....65U.691
New York..J 40 ,ii3 Washington 0140.ISI
Pittsburgh "07 (1 .2aChlcago ....S3 4S .S3S
Cincinnati SI SS .486iCleveland ..04 40 Mi
Brooklyn SO 6 ,i7I wew xork ..si m.iu
Phlla 47 07 ,4Kl8t. Louis ...01 00 .477
Boston ....40 60 .4MIDetroit ....4100.444
St. Louis,. 45 07 .tOjiPhlladelphla 42 01.311

yesterday's Results.
. . ..AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago, 0; Boston, 1.
' "

Cleveland, 1; New York, 4.

Bt'Xouls. 0; Philadelphia, Zv

Washington, 7; Detroit, 0.
NATIONAL.

New Tork, 4; Cincinnati,. S.

St. Louis, I; Boston, 0.
- Pittsburgh, 1: Brooklyn. ,B. j

Games Today.
AMERICAN LEAOCE.

'Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis a Washington.
Chicago at New York.
Derqlt at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LEAGUES, .
Philadelphia at Chicago,
New Tork at Cincinnati. ,
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (two games).

, Boaton at St. Louis,

DETROIT BEATS

WASHINGTON IN

16-INNI-
NG GAME

Tigers Tie Score in Ninth With

Six' Runs When Harper
Weakens; Winning Tal- -

' lies Due to Errors. .

Washington, "Aug. 16. Entering
inc 11 n 1 11 inning wim a icaa or six
runs, Harper, pitching for Washing-
ton, weakened and Detroit tied the
score. The 'visitors won in the six
teenth, 8 to 7. The winning runs were
due to errors by Foster, who missed
II ' ..,. 1 ..J D...U. I

hit . and I then threw wildly to the
plate, acore: , .

' DETROIT. ' WASHINGTON,
AB.H.O.A.E.' ' V AB.H.O.A.E.

Bush.es sit t lShot'on.lf SIS 0 0
Jones.3b ,0 1 I I 0Koater.lt 1 II 1 1
Cobb.ef '7 1 10 0 Oludge.ltt T 0 17 X 0
Veach.lf 0 1 1 0 OHIIan.ef 7 8, 0 0 0

Orlggs.lb I 1 14 1 0Schulte,rf 0 I 1 Vo

O.Ha'r.rr 7 1 1 0 JShanks.ib 7 14 0 0
Young,3b 0 1 4 7 lLavann.sa 7 114 1

Spenoer.o 0 4 5 1 yAlna'lth.o I 1 0 0 0
Kalllo.n 0 0 0 OH.Har'r.p 4 0 0 0 0

Jonea.p "1 0 0 1 OShaw.p 0 0 0 0 0

Cunn'm.p lie 0 OJohnion.p 1 0 11 0

Totals g tail 10 1 Totals It 14 41 10 I
Batted for Jones in nlntnT

Detroit. ...... . 000000004000000 J 1

Washington ...1 0000100000000 17
Two-bas- e hits: Shotton, Schulte. Foster.

Three-bas- e hits: Alnsmlth, Veach, Stolen
baseei Milan, Cunningham, Schulte, Sacrt-Ile- a

fly: Alnsmlth. DouWe plays: Jones,
Young, Qrlggs, Left on bases: Detroit. II:
Washington, S. First base on errors: Wash
ington, 1: Detroit, 3.' Bases on balls: Oft
Harper, 0; Jones,, 1; Shaw, 3; Cunningham,
1 Johnson, 1. Hits: Off Kallio, S In ont
Inning; Jones, 1 In seven Innings; Cunning-
ham, 1 In eight Innings; Harper, II In eight
and two-thir- Innings; Shaw, none In one-thi-

Inning; Johnson, S In seven Innings.
Struck out: By Kallio, 1; Jones. 1; Harper,
4; Cunningham, 3; Johnaon, 0. Wild pitch a

jonnton. rassea nans: yiinsmun, 1. win-
ning pitcher: . Cunningham! losing pitcher:.
Johnson,

Bush Outpttchea Clootte.
Boston, Aug. 10. Bush outpltched Clootte

today and Boston won the odd and last
game of (ha Chicago series. ) to. 0. Score:

"V R.HtE.
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0
Boston 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 0

Batteries Clcotte and Bchalk; Bush and
Mayer. ,
v Cleveland Wins. '. V1:

New Tork, Aug. 10. Cleveland made It
two out ot three from New Tork defeating
the Yankees In the last game ot the series
here today, 13 to 4. Wood mad a clean
steal of home In the fourth Inning. Score:

R H 1C

Cleveland p.h.O 0 0 7 0 0 0 01 13 17 1

New York.. .....I 0000000 1 4 0 1

Batteries Coumbe and O'Neill; Flnoeran,
Sanderson, Ferglon and Walters. .

' Davrnflort Repeata.
' Philadelphia, Aug. It. Davenport tor the

aecond time In three days pitched St, Louts
to 'victory over Philadelphia. The score
was . to 1. Score: , . .' R. H. E.
St. Louie 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 05 11 0

Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 01 11
Batteries! Davenport and ' Severeld.

Johnson, Plerson, Gregg and McAvoy.

Dempsey Takes Part in n
'

; Brooklyn Boxifs Carnival
New York, Aug. lfl More than

two score pugilists and referees par
ticipated in a boxing carnival at tb-be- ts

field. Brooklvn. tonisht for the
benefit of the Knights of Columbus
war fund. ,

Jack Demosev failed to eo on with
Battling Levinsky. Levinsky went
four rounds to a draw with Billy
Misk of St Paul. Dempsey boxed,
four rounds with Clay Turner.

johnny Dundee outtoujfht tddie
Wallace of Brooklyn in a lour-roun- d

bout Irish Patsy Kline of New
York outfought Phil Bloom of Brook
lyn and Walter Mohr beat Eddie
Tremblay of the United States ship
fennsylvama, both' tour-roun- d con-
tests.- . , V,. " V: ....

Jack Britton was unable to meet
Kid Lewis, the welterweight cham
pion because of illness. Benny Leon-
ard, lightweight champion, also was
ill and could not box Harry Pierce of
Brooklyn. ' "

Jim Coffey of the navjr defeated
Jack Bonds of California in a four-roun- d

bOUt. '- ;

More German Mines Found
Off the Coast of Australia

Sydney. .N. Aug. 16.--The

finding of additional enemy mines
along the Australian1 coast is

- ''-'- '.
? Two enemy' mines 'were reported

destroyed eff North Cape, the north-
ern Extremity of New Zealand- ,- on
June 13 last. The supposition is th
these and ethers were laid by a Ger-

man Commerce raider.

CINCINNATI WINS

FROM NEW YORK

III GAME FINISH

Two Runs Scored After Giants

Had Gone to Front in the

Ninth; Steele Knocked

Out of Box. v

Cincinnati, . Aug. 16. After New

York had gone to the front .in the

first half of the ninth inning today
hv tiittinor Schneider freelv. Cincin

rati came back jn the last half,
knocked. Steele out of the box4ni
von, 5 to 4. Score; , -

JfEW, TORK C CINCINNATI '

. 2 AB.H.OJUB.
k

AB.H.O.A.B,
Ruitw.lf Mil OGroh.lb . a 1110
Toung.rt I S I ONeale.lf 4 0 0 0 0

Kauff.cf 4 110 ORoush.cf 4 14 0

DBTie.Sb sell lMagee.lb 4 11 t o

Hcher.ss 4 1) OOrlffth.Tf I 1 I 9 ft

?.rn.lb-J- b 4 8 S 1 ecueto.JO I
fikinf.Zb I 6 0 I OBbrne.ss 1 0 15 1

Wllhelt 0 0 0 0 0 Wlngn.o 14 4 0

rtartden.o 0 0 0 9 OSebdcr.p 1 0 110
McCty.o 4 1 1 0

ft.irlM,lb 1 Totals II till 1

Toney.p sleepCmolon. 10' 0 0 0

lcrrUt.p 0 0 0 1 0 .

Totals 31 I'HIJ i
' Batted for Sicking In tilnth.

'Betted lor Tonay In ninth.
One out when winning tun (cored.

KfWkTork 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4

Cincinnati ,...,...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 S

Two-ba- se hit! Kauff., Horn rum Roush.
KaorKtoe hlti Griffith. Left on bases: New
York. Ts Cincinnati, 1. Flret be on errore.
Nrw York, l! Clnolnniitl, 1, Be on bll:
Off Schneider, . Hlte: Off Toney. I In

natit lnnln(; off Steele, 1 In one-thir- d

off Perrltt, 1 In ono-thl- lnnln.
Hit by pitched balls By "Itaoy, 1. Btruck
uti By Schneider; 1; by Tuney, 1, Loelnf

Dltckori Bteeie.,' -
'

, i CordUwIt WhltewBih Brmvet. ,
'

8U' IhjuW, Auf . H. St. tout hut out
tho vUltore, I to 0, In the flrat gama-o- f

the tenet, .The Boaton teem UU ar-

riving eqd the (ante did not start until
nearly 0 O'clock.' Soores
1.V9 ,.,,i.,..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 I 1

i,t. lule 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 1

Batteries: Rudolph. Crandall and WIN
tent Packard and Ooiiialce. ""' '

jf, .Mayor Driven J'rom Bos. 5 'j'
PiUaburfh, Aug1 10. Mayor wae driven

from the bo and Pittsburgh defeated by
ecore of J to 1. This Ja Mayer's first de-

feat alnee joining the Pirates after win-

ning eight straight games. Score: v

Brooklyn ........I 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 10 0

fUtaburgh ......0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 C 1. Oil'
Batteries! Cheney and Mlllor; Mayer,

8audor and Schmidt, Smith. , ,
i 11 ;

Veterans to Meet Young
I Stars in Tenas Finals

Boston, Aug. 16.-T-he, veteran
double team, Fred B. Alexander and
Beals C. Wright of NeW York, out-

classed the western title holder, W. T.
Hayes, and Ralph Burdick ,of Chi-

cago in the lower half fit the semi-

final round of the National doubles
lawn tennis championship

' at the
Longwood Cricket club ' today, 4-- 3,

6-- 2, 6-- 3. Alexander was steady and
in thi rallies Wright showed flashes
of the form which won him Inter-
national fame in Davis cup" tourna-
ments. The' western title holders
fell off in their game. The finals to-

morrow will bring Alexander1 and
Wright, each of whom has played on
former championship teams, against
the youthful sensations, Vincent Rich-

ardson of New York and W.. T. Til-de- n

II, of Philadelphia.

Missouri Valley Tennis

,
Meet Will Be Postponed

Kansas City, Aug. 16. The Mis-

souri Valley tennis tournament, an
uninterrupted nnual event , of the
last 15 years, will not be played this
year,, it was announced today, '

War conditions which would pre-
vent the participation of players from
a distance and the absence in military
service of mr ny of the star are given
as the reasons for passing the tour-
nament which was originally sched-
uled to begL next Monday. ;

Armours Make It Three

Straight at Shenandoah
Shenandoah, la., Aug. 16 (Special

Telegram.) The Armours won again
today from the Shenandoah team,
making it three straight and winning
the tournament. The score ws 3 to
1 ia favor of the Omaha men. Scorer

$ V'""R H E
Armours ',.....,. M l 1 0 0 0 11 t
(Shenandoah ....: 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 , 4 S

Batteries: Armour, Bakerv tiraves and
V.'ililam; Shenandoah, McKee and Castle.

Ctcrage Batteries Need

J Three New Snfielders
Three infielders are needed by the

Nebraska , Storage , Batteries to re-- j
lace men working in South Omaha

who are leaving the team.' A fast
second and third baseman and a
shortstop dm land a good berth by

ing Flobc at Tyler 2920. ,t

CALENDAOF SPORTS

Coring! R4 Crows avboerlpUoa atoepla-- t
mm at earatoga. Opening of summer race

!ng of Bcm BtulocM Iden's aaeoclatlon
( t kao, 'e. 1 ;

i Momabilei Twenty --flro thowand dollar
eraatioaal weepttake at Sbocpshcad

tlmmlssH National ' women's half-mi- le

' mptaaaip a4 Detmar, K. 9. Central A.
. C. ehaaaploaahlpe at Cbjeago. Annual

1 "ameM f Municipal Athletic asaoclatloa
li U. Ixula.

Teaahtt Ohio State ehamplonehip jtourna-- et

opeas at C'levelacd. hontk Jersey
uaptoawMp tournament epeni at Oeeaa'

t . N. i. .
I tlni Spike Kelty against Havy Rostraa,

. J rssAds. at rert KUey, Kaa,

M Flags Be Displayed
The council of defense for Doug--

l.las county, through its executive
committee, recently adopted a res-
olution calling upon the people of
Omaha to display flags as a matter
of patriotic duly. Its attention has
been called to the fact that many
of the flag staffs- - on big buildings
down town and elsewhere bear no
flags. '

The council believes that there.
should be a flag on every one of
these flag staffs, and it requests the
owners of the buildings to keep
flags floating from them.

RUSSIA LIKE

BARREL READY

. TO FALL DOWN
i

Country Described by Bishop
Stuntz as One That Will

,
BeSlow in Fitting for

Self Government.

"All too tardy has been the ar
rival in Vladivostok of the expedi
tion of the allies of which the United
States trorfps arc forming a part,"
asserted Bishop Homer C. Stuntz of
the Methodist church in his address
at the public affairs luncheon of the
Chamber of Commerce Friday noon.

"Russia was never a nation, even
under the palmiest days of the czar,"
said the bishop. "Russia has never
been more than a vast agglomeration
of heterogeneous and incomglomer-ato- -

peoples. Russia is like an old
wooden barret which has finally fal
len to pieces." ,

.Bishop Munte has spent 20 years
in the orient as a missionary. "The
Impact of the War on the Far East
wheif the War is Won" was his sub-

ject.
"Hinduism is autocracy gone to

seed," said the bishop, "and the caste
system is nothing but the worst fea-
tures of trade unionism gone to. seed.
Christianity medns democracy,' the
right of the individual to become
what he wants to be.

But democracy cant be created
out of paper programs over night;
And, it will take years for the far
east to become ready ,for self-gove- rn

ment I he Philippines have suffered
the blight of autocracy far too long
to be ready for now.

"Thesfirst influence of tHe war on
the far east will be the larger know-
ledge of the east which will be spread
in the west Five-eight- ol the hu-

man race live in the far east, but the
most of the Occident is still in deep
ignorance of the east.

"I am not a betting man, .being a
clergyman, butl should be willing
to buy the oysters for the house if
more than one man out of five here
could locate the Caspian sea with-
out a moment's hesitation. , "

, "The second great influence of the
war-on-th- east is that commercial in-

terests ill the west will be extended
through the east as a result of the
war, for China is the greatest un-

developed and unexploited country in
the world.1 ,

"In villages in 50rnei a countryof 5,000,000 people, where a young
man must . exhibit the skull of at
leasttgpne man before he can be called
a man. Singer, sewing machines are
found in native villages beside grew-som- e

skulls. The sewing machines
were introduced by missionaries."

' :
Sidles and Huff 'Visit

Capital on Auto Business
Washington, Aug. i 16. -- (Special

Telegram.) Lee Huff of Omaha and
H. E. Sidles of Lincoln, general sales
agents of automobiles in Nebraska,
together with other representatives
are in Washington for a conference
withjthe war industries board to de-

termine what the output of commer-
cial cars may be for next season.

N

Harry B. Hawes Joins Army.
St Louis, ' Aug.

' 16. Harry B.
Haes, nationally known in demo-
cratic politics, has been commissioned
a captain in the United States armv.
according to a dispatch from Washingr
ton, Hawes, a wealthy attorney, 'will
be assigned to service wjth the gen
eral staff. Ife accompanied MrsJ
AdQjpnus uuscn, widow of the
brewer, here fjni Switzerland on her
recent return from Germany.

Cement Output Curtailed
Washington. Aug. 16. Uses of ce-

ment by a'ndustries engaged in other
than war work will be greatly cur
tailed if not. completely stopped by
an order issued today , by the fuel
administration restricting delivery of
coal to cement manufacturers to 75
per cent of the normal amount y

Spain to Seize German -

Ships in Compensation
For Sinkings in Future

London, - Aug. 16. Spain has
notified Germany of its intention
to compensate itself for future out-
rages against Spanish shipping by
confiscating a .corresponding
amount of tonnage from German
.shipping that has found refuge in
Sapnish ports, says a dispatch to
the Times, from S&ntander Ninety.
'German steamers were voluntarily
interned in Spain, ,

V

WORLD STALLION

TROTTING RECORD

Wins Free-for-A- II Race at Phil-

adelphia in Straight Heats,
Timed 2:01 .

and 2:03.

Philadelphia, Aug. 16. A world's
record for trotting stallions was
hung up by St. Frisco, driven by Ed
Geers in the free-for-a- ll event., the
feature of the closing day of the
Grand Circuit meeting at Belmont
track today, St. Frisco won the race
in straight heats, with Lu Princeton
second and Miss Bertha Dillon third.

In the first heat, pushed hard' by
Miss tsertha. Dillon, the stallion
stepped the half in 1 minute and the
mile in 2:01, equalling his own
World's stallion record made last year.

St. Frisco won the second and
third heats in 2:04)4 and 2:03 and the
three heats lowered the world's rec
ord for three heats made by Etawah
at Lexington in 1914.

There were only three starters in
the pacing division of the Matron
stake for a purse of $793. Direct the
Work won in straight heats. Allan
Watts, driven by Tommy Murphy.
won the 2:24 trot after Miss Dewey
Watts had taken the first heat

Allan Watts won the 2:13 trot on
Tuesday, being the only horse to win
two races during the week and giv-

ing Murphy nine winning races for
the meeting. Summaries

Facing" division of the Matron Stake for
1 In three heats, purse 73.

Direct the Work (McAllister).. 1 1

reier .11101 isuuunaiu;....,,.,,,,, .1 3

Haael Kuestner (Serrlll) 1 die
Time: 3:lltt; 1:00. . ,

tilt Trot, 3 Heats, Puree S1.00O. .
Allan Watta (Murphy). . .5 1
Hiss Dewey Watts (McDonald).., 1 3

Marlon Toddlngton (Smith)........ 1 1
Kaston B (White)...., .,! 4

Eallna Guy S(Warman),. 4 . I
Troxton also started, ,.
Time: 1:00: SiOmt 1:01.

Free-for-- Trot, S Heats, run 11,200.
St, Frisco Qeers)., ..,.,,.,,1 t
Lu Princeton (Cox).. .......... ,...l 3

Miss Bertha Dillon (Serrlll) 1 1
Heir Reaper (Walker). ........die...

Time: 1:014; 1:04; 1:03.

Cudgel Sets New Mark for
Mile and Three Sixteenths

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug, 16.

A new world's record for o mile and
three sixteenths was established by
Commander J. K. L. Ross
Cudgel in the fourth race, ."The
Schenectady Handicap," here this aft-

ernoon. Cudgel carried 131 pounds
and covered the distance in 1:56 flat
The old record was 1:56 3-- 5, made
by Milton B at Latonisjn 1 9 1 3?

Marine tiuard Protects
President From Intruders

Manchester, Mass., Aug. 16. Pres
ident and Mrs. Wilson had a delight-
ful day for their brief outing on the
north shore. Business cares, except
for a few conferences with CoL E..M.
House, who" has a summer home near
by, apparently'wet;e dropped.

Before breakfast he went for a
walk with Mrs. Wilson. Later he had
a round of golf with Dr. Cary T,
Grayson, and lunched with Colonel
and Mrs. House. s

Word that the president was here
drew hundreds of automobile parties
to this resort, but the marine guard
extended their picket line and ail ma-
chines were barred from the road
leading to the estate. The president'
desire for absolute rest and seclusion
was carried out to the letter. '

V t inafca. ism p in sji mn

More Young Men From-- '
Bown County Off to War

Table Rock, Neb., Aug. 16. Spe
cialsThe following registrants have
been selected as fawnee county s

quota to Camp Funston the last week
in August:

'

Orb Holliger, Fred Kucera. Edward
Buman, Steinauer; MikeUllman, Bur- -

chard; Charles Wen1, Steinifuer;
Lyle Cornell, Violet; Judd Knowles,
Charles W. Jrjall. Pawnee City; Ed-

ward' tester, Summerfield. Alter
nates, Frank Schram, Bookwalter,
and Guy Stone, Pawnee City, v.

The following are called to the
colors and leave today: Guy Linn,
Delmar Robertson. Oscar,' Wiar and
Edgar Norris. The .three first named
go to Lincoln and the last to Kansas
City.,-- - i..:...,.,. ..v.- -. i.

Sloan Priricipal Speaker at
Meeting-c-

f 01c. Settlers
Albion, Neeb.. Aug.'16.-(Specia-

The Boone County Old Settlers' as-

sociation held the annual meeting
and picnic at the fair grounds. Con-

gressman Charles H, bloar delivered
the principal address, which dealt
with patriotic war matters. '

' Officers elected were: Garret Van-Cam- p,

president; John Halligan, vice
president, and F. M. Weitzeel, secre-

tary.. v ;

Supreme Judge to Sit
On Commissioner's! Case

Des Moines, la., A. 16. (Special
Telegram) Attorney General Havner
today announced the appointment by
the supreme court of Judge E. Mcall
of Nevada as trial judge in ouster pro-
ceedings case against W. R. Hamilton,
police commissioner of Sioux City.

--Trdefinite, agreement on express jrates
at me conference in wasnington iasi
Monday, which was called by Di '

rector Prouty of the traffic depart-
ment of the federal railroad admin-
istration. ' '-

Mr. Prouty proposed that the state .

commissionecs abandon " their oppo-
sition to the interstate scale of rates
now effective, adopting it for traffic
within the states as well as on hauls
that cros state lines. 'The director

t

wnts this proposition to include the ,

10 per cent increase recently allowed
by the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion, but the conferees would not
agree on this point.

. Although Prouty insisted that he
was seeking uniformity,

" the statj
commissioners at a later conference
with his chief assistant and express
company heads found the rates are fat
from uniform throughout the coun-

try. It developed that Xt east ha!
an advantage over the west. Ther
are five different zones and Nebraska '
is partly in the third and partly in
the fourth.' Jllinois is in, the first,..
Missouri in the second and Iowa in
the third, so that rates vary, in all
these adjoining states. ' ' -

Director Prouty was told by Com- -

missioner Taylor of Nebraska and
representatives from the Iowa and
South Dakota boards that they
would be willing to have their stater .

adopt th zone system of rates on
which" the interstate scale is based, v
but not the rates themselves.

Joint action in the matter by the
commissions of the three states, in-

terested may follow.
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Smokers'

Specials :

Genuine French Briar Pipes-Imp- orted

from Cfi
France

Ti D. Scotch Clay Pipes, 5c I
2 for ,
Japanese Bamboo Cigaret C i

f Tubes OC'f
1 Italian Briars etraight I
I and bent .. DOC 1

f: . I

; Tracy Bros. Co. ;
f Wholesale Distributor for I

I Be Cigars and the ' jjj

; Famous Wellington Pipes.

I 1415 Douglas 1

5, a
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STORAGE
IS CHEAPER

THAN RENT
And "your household

goods, piano and "valuable

things will be absolutely
safe until your return.

OMAHA VAN &

STORAGE CO.
c ..' --

- Phone Doug. 4163.
.806 S. 16th St

Perry Wheeler
Candidate' for '

-

Judge of the
MUNICIPALCOURT

Subject to Primary
r

Born, raised and educated
in Nebraska.

Graduate Bellevue Col-

lege And Law Department of
Creighton University.
- A lawyer, qualified by

education and experience
for this position. ,

Nonpartisan Ballet -

Albert We Jefferis

FOR 'CONGRESS V

REPUBLICAN
PRIMA&X, AUG. 20

real seat of the trouble- .- But justifair trial to be,. restored to perfect
because local treatment has done! health. .' ..

you no good, there is no reaspn to
despajr. You .simply have not
sought the proper treatment, that ii
within your reach.

You have the experience of others
who have suffered as you have to
guide you to a prompt riddance of
blood and skin diseases. No matter
how terrifying the irritation, no mat- -

. Recta!
i

Cure

FISTULA CURED
' Dtem Cured without ft ur--

WTr eTrilAFrifnrm or Ether used.
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for

illustrated boos: on Keciai
and testimonials ot more than 1.000 prominent

, people wno nave oeeu ptn" -- " -

DR. E. R. TARRY - 240 Bee Buldlng, Omaha, Neb.
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